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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. ing wrong and outrage. Captain and 
Mrs. Lowndes, moved to instant sympa
thy, begged that he would make their 
quarters his home, and placed their best 
room at his disposal.

Two evenings afterwards he was per
mitted to go himself to the railway to 
meet Mabel, who threw herself into his 
arms and almost sobbed her heart out at 
sight of his now haggard and care-wom 
face. Mrs. Lowndes then came forward 
and strove to comford her, while Noel 
rushed off to send some telegrams. Then 
they drove out to the post, and Mabel’s 
spirits partially revived when she found 
that it was riot a prison she had come to 
share with her husband. Everybody 
was so gentle an<| kind to her, she began 
to believe there was nothing very serious 
in the matter after all.

It lacked yet five days to the meet
ing of the court, and in the intervening 
time there arrived at the post a promi
nent and distinguished lawyer from the 
East, sent to conduct the defence by Mr. 
Withers’s orders; and many a long talk 
did he hold with ilia client and the offi
cers who were gathering at Gregg.

TO BS CONTINUED.

TWO SOLDIERS, A BAD NEIGHBOR.
The Ease wllh which Rossla Can Stir 

up the Powers.
London, Mar. 30.—Russia is at her old 

game of making her neighbors uneasy. 
As she can play it, at little cost and with 
no risk, and her self importance is grati
fied by the fear which she excites, she 
is always looking for a chance to show 
her teeth a little. A mere parting of the 
lips suffices.

The movement of a cavalry division 
toward the Galician frontier is magni
fied at Vienna into a concentration of 
troops with hostile intent The gift of a 
decoration to President Carnot sets Ber
lin t> thinking of a combined invas
ion of Germany. A hint to Turkey 
that the war indemnity must be ar
ranged for throws the Porte into a ner
vous fit. It is also so easily dene that 
Russia cannot deny herself the gratifica
tion of doing it

Just now there is a revival of war talk. 
It is rumored that Russia and France 
are to form an offensive and 
defensive alliance against Germany 
and Austria, that Italy is to drop out of 
the “Dreibund,” and that in the autumn 
the Russian troops will start on their 
westward march.

There is no necessity of borrowing 
trouble about these reports. When the 
autumn comes it will probably find the 
Russian troops going into their winter 
barracks, as usual. If an invasion of 
Posen, or Galicia, or Roumania were in
tended, the campaign would open in the 
spring, as scon as the roads were dry, 
not in the autumn, when the mud would 
hamper the march till the snows stop
ped it

THOS. FIRTH 4 SONS LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.
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CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNITED STATES ARMY RAILROADS.CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.
Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 

the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.
Western Grey Buckwheat,

Yellow Eye Beans,
Green Dried Peas,

Choice Roll Butter.
J UST RECEIVED BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
82 CHARLOTTE STREET.

For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires, 
and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. Captain Frftd th. rncruiti.. I ba‘ hen ‘‘T®,0^086 T*"

Office, is justjappointed to troop D,llth Cavalry, gatherers had been getting particulars
tove^Mabe? Vincent? Her fetirereonwnti and from tIie men» antl there were two or

*r» ofj tro°pin ***"«*
disposal of certain properties. Gordon Noel, a who could not conceal their de-

rision and contempt when the
ffl2SflE?te5£ffi5ISJSlB «ewspaper-men spoke of the
at dinner, where elevar Miss Marshall seems to see bravery of their captain. Tina set the 
been nnder’fire.’but Si. uUSJgl hS.” wb’iîJ correspondents to ferreting, and then the 
«SÎB&ÎSS =• despatches began to take a different

Lane is stricken with mountain fever andon his color. The very day that Mabel re- 
SEtSrttMJC ceived her ffrst letter from her husband,
ftrttoiiBtsBïïaiMstte and ™ reafvxtr‘cJ‘ fcoB.,“°
daughter’s deception.. At this time a clerk, who envious friends who had come into 

rtwas ip'clLr^is arrestecTby detectives and swell the chorus of jubilee and COngratu- 
the1 detoctive dtheyy were’ Sri2t&£.NAnoth«r *&- lation» an evening paper intimated that 
dian. outbreak is announced and Lane is off for recent despatches received from the 
ieavè”ec^ntofnMwtinsbhasbeehnkiiieS«todIINoeli8 seat of war revealed a different state of 

BftSfcâSfSi affaire than was popularly supposed.
But by this time interest waning- 

lieved for a day. He is met at the military sta- It IS the first impression that IS always 
peremptorye<MSer3îtoa?once1 proceed to rapport the strongest, the first story that is
feJUttl3LS8flU5Sa.% uT*t T,embe,red’ and n0 man 

must go. .... who lias believed one version will
8»u*ihc«d of"h'/Âditn^Md luri.i d«p«t»b«i accept the truth without vigorous
î,.° w,£.lr.!fi.^.tr°0> M harrrap. pr^arcto resistance. In. his letter to his

He strikes them,"rescues their prisoners and re- Wife, Noel had Spoken modestly of him-
»1I and slightingly of his wounds.

thJfVequentaoggwtioneofLietft,M«»ontiuttilt Thia only made her worship him-her 
speed was ordered by. the general. At daylight hero, her gallant Gordon—the more in- 
feSita 'comm“d sanely. He intimated that he had been

compelled to place in arrest one of the 
a slow trot. He dismounts his commard one of prominent officers of the regiment for 
hie°men to*retreatlandd sets them°tE«M)xMnple! misconduct in the face of the enemy ;

KSiTX TÂÎ TtSf 5r 5S£f “4 and this and previous matters, he said,
won by Gaptain Greene. Company K, commanded would surely make of this officer an un-
by Noel arrives when the work is done and three , .. , . . ,hours late. relenting foe. She need not be surprised,

therefore, if this gentleman should strive 
to do him grievous harm, 
blushed becomingly as 
these lines * to 
her friends, and that night 
at the club it was hinted that Lane had 
been placed in close arrest for failing to 
support Noel in his desperate 
assault Just at this time, too, Mr.
Withers came back from Wash
ington, looking mysterious.

The next published despatches were 
from the general himself. * He was
incensed over the escapeof the Ap- Gentleman(who has been nearly over- 
aches. Measures for the capture were turned by a somewhat inebriated indi- 
complete,and it broadly hinted that acer- vidual)-what is the matter, are you 
tainwas officer would be brought to trial blind? 
forhis failureto carry oat positive rders.

“It is believed,” said the Chronicle,
“that the ffiocer referred ty Is 
well known in the community, as he had 
oddly enough, been a predecessor in the 
recruiting-service of the actual hero of 
the campaign.”

Two weeks went by. There was no 
announcement of Noel’s name as pro- Railroad Bnmbie.
moted. Other matters occupied the at- “Ma,’’said Tommy, “do the Injuns own 
tention of the club and the coteries, and the railroads?” 
no one knew jnst what it all meant “No, my son.”
when it was announced that Mrs Noel “Well, they got somethin’ to do with 
had suddenly left for the frontier to join them, cos pa said he bought his ticket of 
her husband. Perhaps his wounds were a scalper.”
more severe than at first reported. Then Sbilob’n consumption Core,
it was noticed that Mr. Withers was in Thia is beyond question the most successful 
a very nervous and irritable frame of i^va8riabiycaroetheworst Sues 8ofd0ougfh7croup 
mind, that constant despatches were And Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
passing between him and Captain Noel the history of macticiue!? Since itîFfirstPdisoovery 
in the west, and that suddenly he de- tSeW“S»S
parted again on some mysterious errand we earnestly aakbreu to ‘try it. Price 10c., ôtfe. 
for Washington. And then it svâa Jab- uSL uVshitoRXroirtiKtor.S Pa'r- 
nounced that Captain Noel would notLe fey• W* Hoben'I,orlh
able to visit the East as had Beefc ef£- * —•*-*---------
pQc^e^ Possible Danger Prom Flood.

All the same it came as a shock which Washington,Col.,March 30.-0. Hemst,
completely devastated the social city of superintendent of public buildings and 
the Queen City when it was announced grounds in this city and a member of the 
in the New York and Chicago papers Missisappi river commission has jnst re- 
that a general court-martial had been turned from a trip in the south. He 
ordered to assemble at Fort Gregg, New says the nver is very high and there is 
Mexico, for the trial of Captain Gordon a good deal of danger from flood. He 
Noel, Eleventh Cavalry, on charges of thinks, however, the chances are that 
misbehavior in the face of the enemy, the greatest danger has passed, 
and conduct unbecoming an officer and 
a gentleman.

The Chronicle made no allusion to the 
matter until after it was heralded over 
the city by the other journals. Then it 
was in possession of information show
ing conclusively that Captain Noel 
was the victim of the envy of cer
tain officers in his regiment, and 
that the charges had been tramped 
up from the false and prejudiced 
statement of. the man whom he had 
been compelled to place in arrest for 
misconduct in action. “ Captain Noel 
had:demanded a court-martial,” said the 
Chronicle, ** that he might be triumph
antly vindicated, as he undoubtedly 
would be.”

At the dub several men surrounded 
Liecitenant Bowen with eager inquiry as 
to tibe facts in the case. Bowen, who 
was now in charge of the rendezvous as 
Noel’s succersor, wos very reticent when 
interrogated. He said that while an 
officer might demand a court of in
quiry, he could not demand a court- 
martial; they were entirely different 
things ; and it was certainly the latter 
that had been ordered.

“Was there not some likelihood of 
malice and envy being at the bottom of 
the charges?” he was asked. “And was 
it not unfair to let him be tried by offi
cers prejudiced against him ?”

Bowen said he did not belong to the 
Eleventh, but he kne w it well enough to 
say no to the first part of the question.
As to the other, there were only two offi
cers from that . rpgiment on the court, 
and one was Noel’s old friend and col
onel,—Riggs.

It was in the midst of this talk that 
Mr. Amos Withers iad suddenly ap
peared and begged a lew words in pri
vate with Mr. Bowen.

Withers was in a stiite of nervous ex
citement, as any one cohid see. He talked 
eagerly, oven pleadingly, with the silent 
lieutenant, and at last suddenly arose 
and, with the look of a defeated and dis
comfited- man, 
entered
rapidly, away.

That night an officer from the War 
Department arrived in the Queen City, 
and was closeted for a while with 
Lieutenant Bowen, after which the two 
went to the Chief of Police, and, in 
company with him, visited 
where Trainer, deserter and forger, was 
confined, took his statement and that 
of the Chief, and with these documents 
the officer went on to division head
quarters.

Meantime, the campaign had come to 
an end. Captai» Noel had reported, in 
art est, to the commanding officer at Fort 
Grogg, and Mrs. Biggs had tearfully 
gre eted him : “She would so love to 
ha- re him under her roof, that she might 
shi )w her sympathy and friendship ; but 
so teany officers of high rank were com
ing1-on the court that the colonel was 
cor spelled to give every bit of room he 
had to them.” Noel thanked her nerv
ously, and said he could be comfortable 
aay where, but his wife was coming : she 
had telegraphed that she could not be 
sepa rated from him when he was suffer-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILffAT.1. B.

OAK TANNED
“EXTRA”

300 DOZEN Furness Line. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

BRAND.

HENERY (Sunday excepted) as follows:——BETWEEN-

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
EGGS. XSSMMWtt::::

Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex.........................................
iast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,™ ESTABLISHED 1856.

MONTREAL & TORONTO,
S. S. Gothenburg City 1,658 tone, March 7
S. S. Damara, 1,145 “ " 21
tS. S. TaymouthCastlk, 1,172 “ April 4
S,S. Ottawa 1,106 “ " 18

dese
Lane

TAYLOR & D00KRILL,ful tsSal&iESSSi-HSFB
bee and Mont real!® w” St.°John aUe.SS^’ctock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The tram leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

THE J. No greater triumph in medicine ôt chemistry 
has been recorded than Hall’s Hair Renewer to 
revivify and restore*gray hair to the color of

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. S. Gothknbcrg City, 1,658 tone, March 25 
S.S. Damaba, 1,145 " April 8
S. 8. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 " 11 22
S.S. Ottawa 1,106 “ May 6

(And regularly thereafter.)
. Saloon Fabbs—$50 and $55. according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

84 KING STREET.

C. BE It RIEN, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LESONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKER BEAMS.

La Grippe In New Jersey.
Asbury Park, N. Y., Mar. 30.—Grip is 

epidemic. It is more severe and more 
general than a year ago.

evening.

XI*! TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex ................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted).................................
ommodation irom Point du Chene........

Day Express from Halifax...........................
Fast Express from Halifax.......

SMæ^fe
advertising pages ortne renrnary number ot vur 
Tomes, in which no letters occur but those found 
n the sentence : Our Borne» it Unrivalled a» a 

Home Magazine.” Speaal cash prixes will be
Siftod

10 cents in stamps or 4hrer. for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, OnL

j Passengers can.Embark or Land eithei^at St.
Tickets between’the two Cities will tTfluntakS 
by the Line

Fbkight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on app“

ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.
AH trains are run by Eastern Stardard Time.

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

N?B., 13th March. 1891.

free of charge.

rtVO Question.

digestion,Constipation, Dixsineee, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the iTood, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar- 

them. Sold by Parker Bn*.. 
G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

SCOTT BROS., Railw,i
Monote».SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTEBNAL USE.

Waterloo Street. Agents at St. John, N. B.anteed to cure -1 the

Herring. Canadian Pacific M’y
WILL ISSUE FOR

EASTEB HOLIDAYS,

The Lobster fishing is now quite 
lively along the Neck shores and at the 
Islands. Very good catches are re-

MItUmarve.ou, how^many different oornpUdn tM t wm^currv^Itfi^Rtronj* point lies teethe fact that l^t acta 

All who buv^Sct^rôm^Jîmdreqwwt It^hÜll reœlre a^wtiflcârXvinTthtXitoney^shîfl'be refunded
Family Jars.

He—A man tried to sell me a battery 
of Leyden jars to-day, love.

She—Of course you bought them 
with your usual simplicity.

He—Oh, no; I didn’t. I told him that 
my wife kept the family supplied.

“Gentle Spring” loses many of its terrors when 
the system is fortified by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. With multitudes, this wonderful 
tonic-alterative ha* long superseded all other 
spring medicine*, being everywhere recommend
ed by physician*.

[continued.] SPRINGpor!eVron! ma”y “ ia 1 Carload Eastern Herring,
said the inshore traps do not fish at 07

Extra Large and Fat.

Mabel 
she read

Desperate had been the defence;
«GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT, sore had been their need; safe, thorougly

safe, they would have been had Noel got 
there in time; but it was Greene’s 
battalion that finally reached them only 
at the last moment And yet thie was 
the thrilling announcement that appear
ed in the Queen City Chronicle in its 
morning edition, two days afterwards: 

“Gallant Noel ! Rescue of the Indian

Arrangement.
this season nearly as well as those 
farther off shore.—Digby Courier.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are the greatest 
specific of the age for the cure of blood diseases, 
suppressions, irregularities, female weakness, etc. 
Give them a trial. Never fail.

W. A. C. Kerr a prominent Toronto 
lawyer at the SL Cloud Hotel,New York, 
died yesterday morning. He had 
been to Florida for his health.

of USTfro TRIPS A 
WEEK.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’

PROFESSIONAL. P TOR SALE BY
FOB

BOSTON.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Return Ticki ts at single fare from 
all staiion8 on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all sta ions east ef Port 
Arthur.

IDr.CanbyHathewaï
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.

PIANOS, Boston Brown Bread QN and after MARCH f™e
PortlanTamf Bos ton every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.A UNSURPASSED IN

Tame, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Every Saturday.Captives! Stirring Pursuit and Fierce 
Battle with the Apaches !

‘A despatch received last night by the 
Hon. Amos Withers announces the re
turn from the front of Captain Noel, who 
so recently left our midst, with a por
tion of his troop, bringing with him 
the women and children who had been 
rnu off by the Apaches on their raid 
among the ranches south of their re- 
reservation. The captain reports a severe 
fight, in which many of the regiment 
were killed and wounded, he himself, 
though making light of the matter, re
ceiving a bullet through the left arm.

“While the rest of the command had 
gone on in pursuit of the Apaches, the 
captain was sent by the battalion com
mander to escort the captives back to 
the railway.

“This despatch, though of a private 
character, is fully substantiated by the 
official report of the general commanding 
the department to the Adjutant-General 
of the army. It reads as follows:

“‘Captain Noel, of the Eleventh Caval
ry, has just reached the railway, bringing 
with him all but one qf the women and 
children whom the Apaches had carried 
off into captivity. The other was shot 
by a bullet in the desperate fight which 
occurred in San Simon Pass between the 
commands of Captains Lane and Noel 
and the Apaches, whose retreat they 
were endeavoring to head off. Greene’s 
battalion of the Eleventh arrived in time 
to take part; but on their appearance the 
Apaches fled through the mountains in 
the .wildest confusion, leaving much of 
their plunder behind them.

“ ‘It is impossible as yet to give 
accurate accounts of the killed and 
wounded, but our losses are reported to 
have been heavy.’

“How thoroughly have the predictions 
of the Chronicle with regard to this 
gallant officer been fulfilled! To his 
relatives and his many friends in our 
midst the Chronicle extends its most 
hearty congratulations. We predict that 
the welcome which Captain Noel will re
ceive will be all that Iris fondest d 
could possibly have cherished.”

Returnm^ will leave^Boaton aime^days At 8.30 

StiJohn.
Connections at Eastport with Steamkb Chas. 

Houghton for St. Andrews, Calai* and St. 
Stephen.

Freight received daily ap to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

N HEREDITARY ORGANIC QUALITY.
Hereditary organic quality is the first, 

the basis, the most important condition 
of all the power of function and all hap
piness. This is congenital, and comes 
with life and birth. It depends mainly 
on the parents, and their health, state of 
mind and body, and is of vast import
ance not only to the family, but to the 
community and nation as well.

Children of nervous, weak, brain- 
tired, sleepless and dyspeptic 
parents, will, to a great extent, show as 
they grow up many of the same con
ditions and troubles. How important 
then for parents to give this subject the 
consideration it so much deserves. It is 
the duty of every parent to consider 
carefully his or her condition, and to 
strengthen the weak points wherever 
found. Fathers and mothers are often 
nervous and weak; at times they experi
ence a used-up feeling; they are list
less, morose, and often morbid feelings 
prevail. All these unpleasant and dan
gerous symptoms can be eradicated by 
the use of that great health-giver, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It will give parents 
what they most delight to see in their 
children—a robust constitution, vigor, 
digestive power, brightness and energy. 
Secure these characteristics and bless
ings, and your offspring will be blessed 
in the same way.

Families Supplied withJ. E. HETHERINGT0N
CAKE AND PASTRYoJVC. ZD.,

Inebriated Individual—On the 
trary, my dear sir, I 
and wanted to pass between both of you.

If your cough keeps you awake and restless 
by night, take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and obtain 
immediate relief. This remedy allays inflamma
tion .heals the pnlmoniry organs .induces sleep,and 
restores health. The sooner you begin the better.

A.T.BUSTIN, on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1801. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

even see doable
ol" every description." 

Fresh every day.
Homeopathic Physician

. and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.SAINT JOHN. N. B.

s 88 Dock Street.

«T.O.
74 Charlotte street.OATS! OATS!

/~IUR faith in high prices led us lo purchase very 
largely in the early part of the season. Our 

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

DR. CRAWFORD,
RHŒNIX FIRE0FFICEL. B. C. P.t London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

SMOKE LINE KAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. StephenNEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of hating a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd,
J. ». SHATFORD,

UENEBAL MANAGER.

------- OP--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

OCULIST, I JNTIL further rotice train* will leave 8L John
ing in St. Stenhen at 8.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mo 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. 1
Oct. 4tn. 1890.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EVE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. McPEAKB,
Superintendent.“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Agents.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDE! 1TTIST.

HOTELS.
will resume operations at an early 
slate, Which will,be announced thrungb

Our wharf ha* been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
msiness on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

Stoerger's BALMORAL HOTy.T„------
., St. John, N. B#,

* OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

8. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent. No. 10 King St.'

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. lastiLSvttLSWattiDepot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this buildlgg 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price»—bui 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,’’ No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accom

Telephone SubscribersJ. W. MANCHESTER, FormerlylBruckhof * Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. BOYSM. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice a* a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
56 Elkin, E. C., residence Princess.

493 Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
378 Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond.
335 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
modatod allow rates. 

A. L SPENCER, Manager.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

VIA EASTPORT, HE ,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.) 

will leave NEW YORK, from

T IS MARBLE TIME.
New Tictoria Hotel.Return St<GERARD G. RUEL, We are giving with each boys Hat or 

Cap a bag of marbles.
Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 6 p. m.
Freight, on through bill* ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime

ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.13

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

248 tv 452 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
.One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aojj * 
Steamboat Landings pass thie Hotel every five

NOTICE. loo.
495 Knudson, A. A., residence Ger

main.
8 Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union.

39 Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 
Fitter, 57 King Square.

451 Patton, J. K., Ship Broker and 
Com. Merchant, Water.

341 Timmerman, H. P., residence 
Hazen.

275 Thomson, O., residence Charlotte.
A. W. MoMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.-A 
ou» eure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there ia an in
genious nasal Injeet ?r for the more successful 

tots without
). MAGEE’S SONSVf OTICE is hereby given that application will 

1.1 be made to the Local Legislature, at its 
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Provinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.treatment of these oompla 

charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. 
keto<^are, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters,

Market Square. For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. 9. S. Co’s wharf rear ofC

Thomas R. Jones, minutes.TRY
MONAHAN’S

It is now rumored the declaration of 
a seige in Manicaland of the Portuguese 
was due to a fresh English invasion of 
that country.

( • ------I—•—:-------
No douche or instrument ia required to apply 

Nasal Balm. It is easy to use, pleasant and 
agreeable in its effects. Use nothing else for 
catarrh and cold in the head.

Fulmer’s B tiding.
GeK!RLSrelft3ttSffSJle5 „ „
b*-rr.i* *. 1 .1 '-.riv. either re*J or pcjsi-ual ’ * ’
IPu. 1- .»• i iG-ught and <•»!«!

ustom House, 
St. John, N. B. CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCECO.R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor fo' Applicants. FOB DAILY BEAM OF LONDON, ENG.liny wg»

W# ftaroUh everything. We iteri » uu. ho ri.k. You can deiflg------------------------------- yoiir |im, t0 tbe work This la ak
------------ ------------------ ris;; —c::Uerful aucceee to every worker.
Beginners are earning from $25 to *60 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. W. can fumi.l, you the em-

BKSrttC TkYI: $ Rwr--

reams
162 Union St., St- John, N. B, 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Capital, $10,000,000.XVI
For a week the etory of Gordon Noel’s 

heroism was the talk of Queen City 
society. He had led the charge • upon 
the Indians after a pursuit of over a 
hundred miles through the desert He 
had fought his way to the cave in which 
those poor captive women were guarded, 
and, had himself cut the thougs that 
bound them. He was painfully wound
ed, but never quit the fight till the last 
savage was driven from the field. For 
daring and brilliant conduct he was to | 
be promoted over the heads of all the 
captains in his regiment His name 
was already before the President for a 
vacancy in the Adjutant-GcneraVs De
partment, and the appointment 
would be announced at once. He 
was coming East just as soon as the 
surgeon said he was well enough to 
travel. Mrs. Noel ^wanted to join him, 
but he had telegraphed saying ns, that 
he would soon be with her.

So rang the chorus for several days. 
At the cîdb the men shook hands over 
the news, and sent telegrams of praise 
and congratulation to Noel, and drank 
his health in bumpers ; and two or three 
“old sore-heads,” who ventured to point 
out that the official reports were not yet 
in, were pooh-poohed and put down.

Amos Withers had left Washington 
on a midnight train immediately after 
furnishing the Chronicle with the con
tents of his dispatch, making no allusion 
to the part of it which said, “Now push 
for'that vacancy. Not an instant must be 
lost.” Nobody could say nay to the man 
who had subscribed the heaviest sum to 
the campaign fund in his own State, and 
therefore both its Senators and half its 
representatives in the House went with 
him to the President to urge the im
mediate nomination of Captain Noel lo 
the majority in the Adjutant-General’s 
Department made vacant by the pro
motion consequent upon the retirement 
of one of its oldest members. Already 
the War Department had furnished the 
Executive with the names- and records 
of the four men which it considered 
most deserving, and Gordon Noel’s 
name was not one of the four. But what 
was that in comparison with the emi
nent pecuniary and political services of 
Mr. Withers, when the nephew had just 
behaved so superbly in action ?

Meantime the Apaches had scattered 
through the mountains and escaped 
across the border, the remnant of Lane’s 

. troop taking part in the pursuit, and 
they with their commander, only slowly 
returning to the railway. For three or 
four days Noel had the wires and the 
correspondents pretty much to himself;

Dr. Howard Crosby the well known 
Presbyterian di.Vine, chancellor of the 
New York City University, died in New 
York yesterday.

mo\risr.
.TS KVimil MULET.

—USE—
i ( H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnebal AqkniM

WILKINS & SANDS,THE
For Over Fifty YiMr. NeU McNeil, tf Leith,

Nil Brunt EMC Mew® HEssb=*
in its wont forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely

J^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.ssssssssass

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and i* the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cent* a bottle. Be eure 
and ask for "Mrs. Wmelow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

The HolmeS gold medal, the highest 
honor in the gift of McGill medical 
school, Montre alphas been awarded to 
W. F. Hamilton, of Sackville, N. B.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years ag 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After tiding every re
medy I could get.and finding no relief I 
thought that de^th would soon end my 
sufferings, bnt a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. ,After nsing one bottle I 
was able to gd%ut the same as ever.

266 UNION 8T.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
uA-HSTTinsro-.

By REV. GEORGE BRUCE, B. A.
A. G. BOWES A CO.,Price 40 Cents.Arc and Incandescent Lights 1I6ESTI0N, 

all day, all night.
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

The “Thoughts” are fresh and full of comfort; 
the style ia pure and scholarly; the tone is devot
ional; the teaching is scriptural, and is calculated 
to strengthen faith, nuioken zeal and deepen love 
to God and man.”—Montreal Witness.

ITOTICB.Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

gHWes CONSTIPATION 
CTS!Sfffrf/gg CONSTIPATION 
fefcmSlPjW CONSTIPATION

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
perfectOur meters are all direct reading and m 

tested by ihe consumer at any time. A i 
guaranteed and a perfect Light.
«KO. F. CAI.HIN,

Gen.’Mer.
SESiSBifNgsra
Measures used for trade pnrpoeea, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs
fesw&is»»
who refuses to oroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures tor inspection when called upon to 
do so by an Inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer nud owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when
snNmsHSsisasM
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer "ho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate

certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amo

th,=. official . 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure
Sf£,k£p«Œr“,iïïS“ b„Æ“iï’tiÜ
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verification

For sale at all the bookstores and by the publishers

j. & a. McMillan,
Piince William St.1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.

O 1
Deab Sirs,—I have tried 
ur B.B.B. with great success 

constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 

and. to everybody with 
se I recommend

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
io°,'PERFUMES

ON THEOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

BOWELS. left
thePerfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 

Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------ TOR SALE LOW BY-------

J had another.attack 
aint, but after using 
; LINIMENT a few 
tly cured. I consider

in this w 
_ tbe same c 
your MINA 
times I was I 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 

ic. Yours.
John A. Torey

Xb. n. b. Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

Arms of P. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

STOVES FITTED UP.

8Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Capital $10,000,000. work in the Plumbing line personally 
> by MR. CODNER.

®8-A 11 
ati ended to

FFtimates given when required.
offered to the pnbli 

Antigonish. N. 8,

There is a rumor at Ottawa that the 
Allans are negotiating for an interest in 
the Harrington steamship syndicate. 
The latter have contracted for the Atlan
tic fast mail service.

A Philosophical Family.
Amelia ha* pimpleè, and sore* in the head, 
From humors internal her nose haa grown red 
She’s a boil on her neck that is high as a bell, 
But in other respects she is doiag quite well.

Wm. B. McVEYl Chemist
185 UNION SfRXBT. REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

70 Prince Wm. street. Prices to suit th estimes.Books. Telephoneil92.

21 Canterbury St., Sl John, N.B.,Direct Proof,
Bina,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
1 used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking tour 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure

Hawkstone, Ont.

their
placard

r. d. mcarthur AgentD. R. JA0\. -REGULATES CAFE ROYAL,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDENJ5
898 Pearl Street, New -«York

MEDIt’AI. HALL,
ST. JOflV. N. B. nr;THE Don.ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOD Kb.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

left the club-house Errors of Young and Old.FOR SALE.
A BARGAIN.

UVER. hia carriage, and was driven 'Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory,
ÉrtBttlTBSKfS'

prone to rheumatics that 
Bat”in other respects he is doing quite well.
And ma has night-sweats and a troublesome

16&. 
make his

fees.ÏÏ5 MIALL,
Commissi

E. HAZELTON’SHe is

VITALIZE!*.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 

1 of Ambition, Unfitness to Many. Stunted De
velopment . 1.089 of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to society. Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^^rEvery 
bettle guaranteed. 20,000 Bold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.Forward Merchandise. Money and packages ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and 
EuropeS'alTCÆ»
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersido, P. E. !..
"Connections0nSde0'with responsible Exprès 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and l ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian tone of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Greet Britain and the Oontin-

That all our doctors can’t seem to drive off;
She wakes every night and coughs quite a spell,
But in other respects she is doing quite well.
There ia nothing like philosophy to 

help one bear the ills of life, but in the 
case of this family what ia moat needed 
is a good supply of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. It would cleanse 
Amelia’s bad blood, cure pa’s aliments, 
and check ma’s cough. The “Golden 
Medical Discovery,” by its action on the 
liver, cleanses the system of imparities. 
It cures humors ulcers, boils, scrofula, 
salt-rheum, erysipelas, and all kinds of 
sores and swellings, The only guaranteed 
blood-purifier.

The United States steamer Galena was 
floated off Gay head at 10 a. m. yester
day by steam tugs aud arrived at Vine
yard Haven in tow at 2 p. m. There are 
no holes in the bottom.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

WILLIAM CLARK.the cell

ELECTRIC LIGHT! A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY' OF ACADIA,
BY II. L. SPENCER.

A Prompt Cure. J. B. HAZEL/TON,
Graduated Pham, icist, 306 Yonge St..

Toronto, Oot.,
Dear Sms,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in mv 
hack; my hands and feet 
t welled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
trv B. B. B. With one bottle

TE6ULATES ong the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks am 
poets.”— Goldwin Smith.
“lie is a true visinnist, having tbe poets’ second 

right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—See.
^“Uistheme^are man’s hopoa, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston. .....

“Songs like hi will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggeetivenees.”—
^PubHshed^by* J.Tk^McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address ot receipt of prioe.1 65

TELEPHONE.THE
I felt so much better th. t>1 
got one more. I am now v ell, 
mi<1 can work as well as eve :.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
IA. their Customers for either the

A.....................................v..i,ki' !.. briefly
leurlmn} iwr'yi .u . , ..i ; • rr-'tiu!'vitl.tr 
-< «, i I,. • ,i i ' m;.. »nl:- end »lio, 
jflvi I, .inn-in I..V.I v. r!. ii.c: !»iriou»ly,

' e» l,.-.v to fern "I 'I « ret Ml llullurs n 
êsrln thelr.mn Ivulllit-»,'* li. r. ■ ■ 'i!r y lit" .I.wlll n!»oftimi»b 

ui|iluyi":v*.it...t will, h i.n ■ uni » lint «mount,
for muunlvs» Mirv. »-n.l in’ ( nelly «nil quickly

drsirv Lut one worker irum cm li "ileiil, i ,.r county. I

afflsaaB

S3C00KIDNEYS, To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be

dBgfesgsaafew 
t5S.îasstra suffi? sJrtiï 8
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to he memorised or search
ed f-.r in the list.

ABC or INCANDESCENT, Burgess, 
Tilsouburg, Ont £Aat Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

all
Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.BGEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

He °eau«e 3irictwru. ^ tating weakness pecullal 
lag ___ to women.Be MrdeoiThy Ipreecribeltandfeelsafe
tiUlHE Evans Ch EVITAI CO. In recommending it to

I’ltlCB $1.00,

rOOflfl. OO a year I. being made by John *. 
Goodwln,Troy,N.Y.,al work for ui. Reader, 
you may not make as much, but we ce» 
teach you quickly bow to earn from $* to 
$10 a day at the alert, end more ea yen go 
on. Both sexes, all egea. In aay part of 
America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or spare momenta only to 
the work. All is new. Great pay 8ll*k foe

Snug mile fortune! have been made at
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods \Q bond promptly att-uded to aud fu 
warded with despatch. _ _

Invoices required for Good
nnic!dc REIG H TON? *nd

The^ popularity whiel^Hood’s Sarsaparilla has
possesses just*thow elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be sure 
to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.___________________

Bad Blood may arise from 
action of the Stomach. 
Kidneys ond Bowob. 

B. B. B., by regulating 
toning these organs, removes 
the canso and makes new riel 
blood, removing all liiooc 
diseases from a pimple to o

PURIFIES G».
FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director.THE s from Can ads 
vice versa.

J. R. ST
.very worker. We (tart you, furntiking 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY leaned. 
PmiCUUM FKSE^Addroee et cmce.

ONgïnt
BLOOD. or Money Refunded. LAnd INDIGESTIONIN» Cure DYSPEPSIAScrofulous enve K. C. D. Is GuaranteedH. Halle tt «te Ce.,
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